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Five compete today
In run-off election
The ASC run-off election for ASC President is being conducted
today with five students fighting for the job.
·
Bill Gillespie, a chairman of the election committee, said that the
polling places will be the same as during the last election, open
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Both dining halls, the Pit area of the SUB, Black Hall and
Nicholson Pavilion each have a voting table.
On the ballot are Roger Ferguson and Jerry Seaman. Dywain
Berkins, Dave Larson and Marty Rowen are conducting write-in
campaigns.
Gillespie also said that the chances are good that another run-off
might be necessary.
If no candidate wins a majority of the votes cast, the top two
vote-winners will have to do battle again.
He stressed the importance of voting today, saying that the
chances of a run-off are increased by a low voter turnout.

Tragedy
opens at
3 Penny
playhouse
The Tragedy of Tragedies or:
The Life and Death of Tom
Thumb the Great, a burlesque of
classical heroic tragedy, will be
presented this weekend in the
Threepenny Playhouse in Barge
Hall.
The play, directed by senior
drama student Robert Satnik,
deals with the events leading up
to the death of the famous
literary figure Thomas Thumb,
played by Carl Pearsall. Denis
Foust plays Lord Grizzle,
Thumb's rival in ·1ove and war.

The plot centers on Thumb's
and Grizzle's competition for the
hand of the Princess Huncamunca (Joyce Blanton) and is
complicated by the love that the
Queen (Aleta Siese) and the
captive giantess (Lyn McKenna)
feel toward Thumb.
Paul O'Connor plays King
Arthur, henpecked by Dollalolla,
and in love with Glumdalca. ·
All the elements of great
tragedy are contained in the
play, including a ghost (Roger
Worden), a conjurer (Russ
Houchen) a great battle, thunder, lighting and many others.
And to prove that this tragedy
is indeed the tragedy of tragedies, there is .a commentator, H.
Scriblerus Secundus (Jerry
Lessard) who quotes parallel
passages from all the best
tragedies of the period.
Doors will be open at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The show begins at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

FREE BUBBLES to take your mind off of your
troubles. While students scurried between
classes, a guy named Jeremy ignored the bustle,
enjoyed the sunshine and shared his bubbles.
(Photo by Chang P. Jay)

NAIA begins Thurs.
NAIA officials announced yesterday that
Central's EvCo champion
basketball . team will play University of Alaska, ( 18-7) Thursday in
Fairbanks in the first of a best-of- three District 1 NAIA playoff.·
The _second and third games, if necessary, will be played in Nicholson
Pavilion, 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. -

19-year-old drinking

Moy be passed soon
~.

·by Sandi Dolbee
editor-in-chief
Students and local tavern owners were upset after hearing that
the bill to lower the drinking age had failed to get out of the Senate
Rules Committee.
According to Sen. Robert Bailey (D-South Bend), there is no
cause for alarm. He is confident that it will be passed by the
committee- before the session ends this Thursday.
Sen. Bailey told the Crier in a telephone conversation that it is
his understanding that the 19-year old drinking bill is being used
as a pressure point between the House and the Senate.
He explained that the Senate is upset ·with the House for not
moving some of its bills so it has decided to sit on this drinking bill
until the House starts moving those bills.
Sen. Bailey added that because of the Senate's action he feels
the bill will be moved out onto the Senate floor soon.
Then, he predicts, it will be overwhelmingly approved, just as it
was in the House.
Sen. Bailey said that there is also criticism that the Senate is
spending too much time on bills like expanding the drinking age
when there is more important legislation to get through before the
session ends. This is another reason why the Senate Rules
Committee has "bottled up" the bill.
"The bill is very much alive and very much moving," he
stressed.
Meanwhile, the local tavern owners are getting ready for this
bill to become law.
All the college-related taverns in Ellensburg favor lowering the
arm.king age. All but one agree that the age should be 19, instead
of 18 years old.
The Ugly Bear feels that the drinking age should be in tune with
the age of legal majority, "in all fairness," and thus favors the
18-year drinking age.
Two of the taverns, The Ugly Bear and The Ranch are even
thinking of expanding if the bill is passed.
The Ugly Bear has been holding the option on a leather shop
next door for about a year, in anticipation of this bill's passage.
It said that the shop would supply an additional 1,000 feet.
The Ranch is also thinking about expanding. At present, .the
Ranch can seat about 450.
All in all, anxious tavern owners and young people have to hold
their breath until at least Thursday.
But, if it fails, even then the bill may not be dead. As Sen. Bailey
said, there will probably be a special session following this one
anyway ...................................... .

Creativity ;e;~ons~begin
A conference on creativity
featuring a nationally-recognized
educator, Margaret Woods, will
be held at Central, Thursday and
Friday.
An associate professor of
education at Seattle Pacific
.College, Ms. Woods was director
of the Children's World programs at both the Seattle and
New York World's Fairs. She is a
past president of the American
Association of ElementaryKindergarten-Nursery Educators.
Ms. Woods' speech--"Imagination, What It Is and How to Care
for It"-will be open to the public
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. That
presentation will be at a no-host
dinner in Holires Dining Hall.
An open meeting will follow at
7 p.m. in Grupe Conference
Center where Ms. Woods will
diSC\lSS how parents can develop
creativity in their children.
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A series of demonstrations for
educators will be directed by Ms.
Woods Friday at Hebeler auditorium. Elementary age children
from the Washington Center for
Early Childhood Education will
be involved in the demonstrations.
Each Hebeler session--with
different aged children--will be
preceded by an audience orientation and followed by a demonstration summerization.
Ms. Woods, who has won
numerous state and national
honors, is the author of many
articles on creati~e education.

Speaker t 0 dis cuss Japan

Her conference presentations
frequently include action prograins for parents, teachers and
children. She stresses the value
of children's play in education,
claiming that a child's impulse of
play emerges into the adult's
active ·consciousness of duty .
The creativity conference will
be sponsored by Central's Washington Center for Early Childhood Education, Education
Department and Office of Continuing Education.
Friday's sessions for educators
will begin at 9 a.m. in Hebeler.
School.

John Campbell, political-military officer for Japan in the State
Department's Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs, will be on
campus Thursday to discuss U.S.-Japan relations.
He will be addressing classes at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m. and will be
speaking in the SUB Pit at 11 a.m. At 4 p.m. he will be available for
interviews and the press.
John Campbell was born in Connecticut in 1934 and was
educated at Mr. San Antonio College (AA, 1953), the University of
California at Santa Barbara (BA,_1958) and the American Institute
of Foreign Trade (BFT, 1959). From 1953-36, he served with the
U.S. Army in Korea and Japan.
Mr. Campbell entered the United States Foreign Service in 1962
and has coll).pleted diplomatic assignments at the American
Consulate General in Karachi, Pakistan; as Administrative and
Consular Officer at the U.S. Consulate in Fukuoka, Japan;
Economic-Commercial Officer at the American Consulate General
in Kobe-Osaka, Japan and as a Civil Administration Officer on
detail to the U.S. Army in Okinawa.
He is presently Political-Military Officer for Japan in the State
Department's Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs. H~ also
speaks French and Japanese.

Skiers' weekend set;
Muzzall to sponsor
During the first weekend in
March, skiing enthusiasts from
Muzzall Hall are sponsoring an
all campus Skiers Ball at White
Pass.
March 3 and 4 are the days set
aside for the weekend playday,
starting on Saturday morning.
Students who are interested in
going can buy a weekend ticket
package for $20. This price
includes: two day-lift tickets and
0ne night ticket, a dinner
,Saturday night, admission to a
dance, a place to stay for one
night, contests and prizes and all
of "Central's favorite refreshment" a thirsty skier can drbk.

Don Brosnan, the chairman for
the Skiers Ball, pointed out,
"people might think that $20 is
too · much, but the Jift tickets
alone would normally cost
$16.50; besides you only live
once."
Tickets can be purchased in
the SUB from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Tuesday, Feb. 27.
Several contests are being
planned. "There will be at least
one contest that someone can
enter regardless of their skiing
ability," said Brosnan, "The more
people that come the better
prizes we can get," he continued.

Yakima River clean-up
The next meeting of the Yakima River clean-up committee will
be today in SUB 208 at 3 p.m. The purpose of the meeting will be to
begin preparations for the May 12 river clean-up.
"The River is Yours, T.R.Y.," has become the slogan for this
year's clean up.
Anyone interested in investing his time for cleaning up the river·
and making it ready for floating season is invited to attend today's
meeting.

Construction to begin
· h e area of Eleventh Ave. an d Wa1nu t St . t o
Persons trave l"mg mt
the Psychology Building are asked for their cooperation while
, construction is being done on a water line, Phil Hamilton,
engineering and construction engineer announced last week.
Construction on the chilled water line was scheduled to begin
about Feb. 21 and to be completed about April 1.
The contractor has been asked to keep interruption of campus
traffic to a minimum.
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SPECIAL

HAPPY HOURr.-

N;:n
TODAY ONLY!
(
ALL DAY ~ ALL NIGHT ~~~ight

1s~ Schooners - 85 ~ Pitchers

PIZZA PLACE
"IN THE PLAZA"

925-9948

Kivvanis talent shovv
The Ellensburg Kiwanis Club is holding its 29th Annual Talent
Show March 9 at Morgan Junior high school, and according to
member Charles Vlcek, "We need talent!"
Proceeds will go to funding local youth activities. Entry will be
free, tickets will be $1 for adults and 50 cents for children.
Vlcek said that in addition to helping a food cause, "It's a good
opportunity for college students to perform before an audience."
The entries will be divided into three divisions-elementary,
junior high, high school and adult (college).
So no one thinks it's all for nothing, prizes will be awarded in
each division. First, second and third priz~s will be worth $15, $10,
and $5 respectively.
Tickets to the show can be purchased from local Kiwanis
members or by contacting Vlcek at 963-1223.

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE FABRIC SHOP
Corner of Anderson and 3rd St. (5 blks. south of Beefea~ers)
is celebrating is

5th ANNIVERSARY

* $7.95 Fisher Polyester Shears - NC?w $5.99
* Sw·eater Knits-60" - Washable $4. 99-$5. 99
* Daily drawing daily
plus
~or

prize~

a grand prize drawing on Saturday,
March 10 for a $75 merchandise Certificate.

* New Spring ·Fabrics are inEverything; fine sheers,ar:id seersuckers
to knits for every garment.
Corner 3rd & Anderson_
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JSF approves first budget draft
by Sandi Dolbee
editor-in-chief

Salaries for various student
government positions and
agencies came under fire from
The Joint Student Fees some members of JSF. Dr.
Committee approved its first Michael Arcidiacone, assistant
suggested budget last Thursday. professor of math, suggested
The budget, which is still that these members . students
tentative, rejuggled much of the WQ.[k without pay. Others
funding set earlier in the week in suggested that they should work
order to balance out the total for less or get both credit and
funding proportions.
salary.
The committee tried to find
Sheila Casbe·e r, student
how much money could be cut member of JSF, took exception
from each area. This was neces- to Dr. Arcidiacone's argument by
sary because the committee has pointing out that students give
only projected $300,000 to up part-time employment to be
budget out to areas which had officers. She added that 'this
requested $432,967 .25.
money is recycled into the school
The following is an outline of througp tuition, books, etc.
the suggested bu_d get:
In other action, the JSF voted

request

budget area Allocation

$131,050

SUB

$95,000

$99 971

ASC

78,000

$75,000

Men's Athletics

68,00

$11,100

Women's Athletics

$8,025

M.I.A.

6,000

$37,962

Recreation

19,000

$8,674

Drama

4,500

$6,582

Music

4,500

$4,050

Forensics

2,500

$12,803

Fine Arts

$10,000

Ethnic Studies

$11,300

Mexico Program

$2,400

Opera

0
0
0
0

$14,050

Joint Student Fees

As the diagram points out, all
areas took a cut from their
projected budget requests.
Bruce Deirking, ASC business
manager, told the committee
that this cut to the ASC could
eliminate some of the ASC
commissions, big name speaker
programs and other activities. ·

' 9,500

14,050

to give Alex Kuo director of
ethnic studies, conditional
commitment of $5,500 to help
provide a base funding for the
"Third World Arts Workshop
Festival."
This proposal came after Dale
Widner, JSF accountant, discovered that there may be a few

Professor nominated
for district office·r
Dr. John S. Shrader, Central
science education and biology
professor, has been nominated as
a district officer for the National
Science Teachers Association.
He is one of two persons
nominated for the Northwest
district executive committee
past of the national organization.
The election of new officers

CAMPUS

will be completed in March.
Dr. Shrader, a past president
of the Washington State Science
Teachers Association, has 26
years reaching experience and
has been involved in numerous
science education and conservation workshops. He is a frequent
speaker, panelist and moderator
at National Science Teachers
Association regional conferences.

66 SERVICE

LIMITED SPRING SPECIAL

OIL FILTER AND LUB

OnlJ $8.66
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Normally $12.95 Plus Parts

Now $6.95 Plus Parts
SNOW TIRES REMOVED

99c each
8th and Pearl

925-2130

thousand dollars more than was
projected for the 1972-73 budget.
The $5,500 will be grated only
after Widner and the College
budget officer re-evaluate the
projected student fees and
determine the existence of an
excess of $5,500 or more.

The commitment is also conditional on the program. If such a
program does not occur the funds
will remain with the committee.
The proposed festival is a
week's session involving music
and the arts with an emphasis on
minority groups. This workshop

is scheduled for Spring 1974.
In order to get national
funding, Kuo first had to get
pledges of $15,000 in local funds.
He has received $7 ,500 in
pledges from other areas and can
save $2,000 from his present
budget.

Advertising policies ·clarified
by Steve Rothenberg
staff writer
Students wishing to post signs
or notices on campus property
should be aware that commercial
advertising by non-college
·g roups or individuals is not
permitted.
Problems have arisen recently
with respect to this college
regulation, according to the
Scheduling Center.
The only exception to the ban
on commercial advertising is
when a commercial group is
renting a college facility.
The the group is allowed to use
college facilities to promote the
event or function. ·
"Some groups and individuals
have requested approval for
advertising of commercial, noncollege events," reported Scheduling Coordinator Elaine Wright.
"For instance, one student
wanted to post signs advertising
a special night at the . Ranch
Tavern, claiming that it was of
interest to students and oriented
to student life. However, this is
exactly the king of advertising
we cannot allow because it is of a
commercial nature."
All posters and signs must be
approved and sta·m ped by the
Scheduling Center, located in
SUB 106, before they are posted.
Security officers will immediately remove any sign that is not
approved and stamped.
Students should also be aware
of the regulations governing the
advertising of student activities
and the posting of signs, stressed
Ms. Wright.

Outside signs approved by the
Scheduling Center may be placed
anywhere within the block on
which the SUB is located. These
signs may include banners,
posters, stick signs, sandwich
boards or other types of novelty ,
signs as long as there is no
destruction of property. Signs
may also be posted in the
immediate area of Commons and
Holmes Dining Hall entrances.
Size of signs in these areas will
be limited to 2 feet by 3 feet.
Outdoor signs may also be posted
on the railroad trestle, where
some oversize signs may also be
posted on the railroad trestle,
where some oversize signs are
allowed by special permission of
the Scheduling Center.
No outdoor signs may be
placed on poles, trees, doors, or
windows. All signs must be
removed within 24 hours after an
event.
Rules governing bulleting
boards in campus buildings state
that the posting of notices for

***
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

regularly scheduled meetings
shall not be earlier than three
days before the event. Posters
for major activities such as
speakers and dances can be
placed seven days before the
event. Maximum size for bulletin
board announcements is 12 X 18
inches, and they must also be
removed within 24 hours after
the event.
For sale notices may be posted
in designated areas for one
month after Scheduling Center
approval if they are neatly typed
or written on 3 X 5 cards.
"About the only places that
signs can be posted without the
approval of the Scheduling
Center are ~· in the dorms,"
commented Ms. Wright. "The
approval of the head resident is
all that is needed in the dorms."
Ms. Wright advises anyone
with questions concerning
on-campus advertising to consult
the student handbook's section
on student activity policies· or to
inquire at the Scheduling Office.

ie '

Typing, Stencils, Mimeograph
Silkscreen
Posters

Copy
Printing

Secretarial Service - 925-3410

M.IKE NEUN

Mike Neun, acc<'i"ding to the
placards, is a supporting act.
You can forget that.
He's a star, pal, a star.
Neun comes out with his
guitar, a harmonica, a rather
thin voice, and one of the
sharpest minds you're likely
·Wednesday 11 30 am - 1230 pm; 1 pm -2pm
to encounter.
He kept a large Marine
Room crowd quiet and atThursdaj 730 pm - 830 pm; 9 pm-1 Opm
tentive for all of his 45-minute
show-no mean feat for a
Friday 30pm - 30 pm; 9pm-10pm
single act there. The quiet was
broken by frequent belly
laughs, of course.
Mike formerly worked here
with Brian Bressler ("Mike
and Brian-an act as exciting
as their name"), and was one
of the members of the Five
Shaggy Gorillas. Minus One
Buffalo Fish of World's Fair
days.
He writes his own material
and it's fresh and funny, with
enough "good groaner" puns
thrown in to make your appreciate his other witticisms.
Each show he does one
serious bit, a poem or a song of
his own composition, and the
audience
responded
beautifully, giving the spots
·the attention they deserve.
And they roared when he
came out with compositions
like "I Applied For A Job with
the Pacific Northwest Bell
Telephone Company, But
Didn't Get It Because I Wasn't
Hired Blues."
It's high comedy and high
Neun at the Marine Room. <Seattle Times)

IN THE PIT
l
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FREE - Coffee House·
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Opinion
·
ACademic appeals
by Dan O'Leary
ASC President
As student body president, I feel that it is my responsibility to
urge the faculty and those persons designated by President
Brooks to vote in favor of Faculty Senate Motion 852, Rules
Governing the Board of Academic Appeals for CWSC.
I also urge every student to lobby every instructor, no matter
what his or her status, to vote in favor of this motion. There are
492 people eligible to vote; of this 247 or more must vote in favor of
the motion. The voting will probably begin tomorrow and continue
for six days.
_
I do not think th.ere is any need to go into the purpose,
jurisdiction, membership or any other section except to say that
the entire proposal is extremely fair to both the faculty and
students. Both groups will have to follow the same steps to present
a case before the board.
,
·
Realities must be considered at this time. There are professors
on the campus that give some students a "raw" deal. There are
also some students who give some professors a "raw" deal in the
classroom. This board will help relieve these conflicts.
It must be remembered that most-students do not mind working
for a grade. What is objected to is a prof who, on the first class day
of a quarter, comes on with the "liberal" attitude of "don't worry
about attendance, I don't count it," or "don't worry about tests, we
will take care of that when the time comes." When the student
finally gets his grades, he discovers that the prof must have taken
attendance into consideration.
The common response to this problem is to see the instructor,
·the the department chairman, and ·finally, the dean of the school.
Here again we must face reality, this system, in most cases, just
does not work. The only alternative a student really has is to go to
court, and how many students can afford a lawyer?
I feel it is also my responsibility to point out that the number of
this type of profs at Central could probably be counted on one
hand. This leads us to another important question. Even though
their number is so few, how many students have gone, or will go,
through their classes?
Students deserve to know what is expected of them from the
first day of class on through the rest of the quarter.
The enrollment situation must also be remembered. From the
end of last spring quarter to the beginning of last fall quarter,
Central lost over 1700 students that should have returned last fall.
Not all flunked out nor did all have to quit due to the tuition
increase.
It should also be remembered that Central does not have a
unified public relations program. This is mainly handled by
departments and most do not to a good job. (A notable exception is
the Music Department)
Twenty academically dissatisfied students who have dropped
out could do more than a fair job at discouraging high school and
community college students in their home towns from coming to
Central.
More and more students are becoming increasingly aware tha:t
a B.A. degree is not.the dollar-catching device that it was cranked
up to be. They also know that other schools that were once out of
reach, are now easier to gain admittance to.
·
There are negative aspects of Central that should be eliminated
if at all possible. The time is here for the faculty to pitch in and do
its fair share at improving Central ·and making it a better
institution to attend.

ACLU suit in court by spring
Hopefully by the end of spring
quarter, the suit challenging the
regulation at CentraJ of mandatory dormitory residency will
make it to court.
After hitting a snag on its way
to the U.S. District Court in
Spokane, the suit has been
temporarily held up.

After being accepted by the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) of Washington, the suit
was expected to be . filed last
January. Now the Student
Rights Commission is hoping
that
it will be filed before spring
as we get another lawyer," Ms.
quarter ends.
Ambrose reported.

"The lawyer we had, wanted
more money, but we couldn't pay
any more, so he quit," said Patty
Ambrose, a member of Central's
Student Rights Commission.
"The suit will get filed as soon

Editor's focus
This space reserved for the announcement
of the next ASC president ••• when and if
the students elect one.
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Ode to Sweecy's old guard
by Ed Sasser
managing editor

He's a man everyone will miss when he retires
this June. He started teaching at Central the
day President Warren G. Harding died, and he
remembers every change this great institution
has gone through--having fought vehemently
against most of them.
Dr. A. Tenure Featherbottom, the chairman
and founder of Central's Department of
Supererogatory Studies, is the author of several
books and countless articles.
In the last three years alone, he has published
four major books: "How to Raise Origami for
Profit," "Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About the History of the Iron Guard of
the Loyal White Sons of the American
. Constitution," "The Sensuous Pipecleaner," and
"12 Famous Short Stories from the Journal of
American Paranoia." He is also a frequent
contributor to American Opinion Magazine.
Dr. Featherbottom came to Ellensburg, in
1889 after graduating from the Ephrata
Lino-type School and Billy-Joe Bobcat's College
of the Real True Word of Jesus of Nazareth.
"Health problems and the death of my wife
last August had much to do with my decision to
retire," he said.
He .explained that he suffers .from Leucontoskrossen Phobia, the fear of the sound made
when one collapses a milk carton.
"And of course the amput ation only added to
my problems," he said, holding up his right stub.
He said that the reason a paint brush protruded

from his stub instead of a hook was because "the
hospital was all out of hooks that day."
It is ironic that Dr. Featherbottom's retirement date is the same day that the Kittitas PTA
has chosen to give a posthumous blue ribbon to
his wife for her famous Superfecundative
Fistula.
His wife died under very mysterious
circumstances. She was found floating in an
irrigation ditch on Wednesday, Aug. 25, less
than 24 hours after friends of the family claim
that she threw up on Dr. Featherbottom's
butterfly collection.
There was no police investigation. The death
was ruled accidental.
"I really loved Emma," Dr. Featherbottom
reflected as he ran his right brush across his
forehead, "she really had great boobs."
The father of two, Dr. Featherbottom says he
has great faith in young people "as long as they
stay away from drugs."
"My son smoked a marijuana cigarette once
and now he's in Veterans Hospital. All he does is
lie in bed and play drum solos with his' eye lids. I
asked the doctor if Harold was playing in. a coma
but he said no, he thought it was In-da-gaddada-vida."
Father Herpes Zoster, associate professor of
shower curtain repair at the Hail Mary Full of
Grace Academy for Chicks Who Get Knocked
Up, will assume the responsibilities of the
department chairman until a permanent appointment can be made.
A June wedding is planned.
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All letters to the editor and guest editorials are welcome. Please
keep your remarks within 250 words.

'No conspiracy says CSR'

· The opinions of students are suggest you thoroughly invesTo the editor:
In reply to Rich Edwards, his very important in the building of tigate a situation before you open
accusations of Dave Larson and a stronger, more viable com- your mouth.
Dan O'Leary. You're letter ~f munity. However, opinions that
You accused them of playing .
Feb. 23 makes you sound as if wield unfounded accusations can dirty politics, isn't this exactly
you knew what was in the minds only be detrimental.
what you yourself are doing?
of Dan and Dave and that you
·
knew exactly what they were
P.J. Ambrose
Yes, Mr. Edwards, your
doing . .
opinion is respected · as an
Linda Gehri
Let me make a suggestion: interested student but we do
Co-chairpeople
talk to them about their "con- question your motives. We
Students rights commission.
spiracy" or did you bother to do
that before you wrote your
letter? You say in ·. that letter "it
seems." Maybe that's the way it
"seemed" to you but before you
start fantasizing you'd better
find out the facts.
You didn't give one iota of
proof that these two had a _
"conspiracy" going. You stated;
"Had the tables been turned,
RECREATIONAL CENTER
Ph. 925-9134
Dave Larson would have given
the speech he had written,
aroused the delegates, and as
Dan O'Leary·, would probably
have won the nomination instead
of O'Leary."
But of course, you know this
because you are an expert in
ESP. Dan's keynote address was
not Dave Larson's brain child.
Dan said what he believed was
important for the welfare of the
students, not what was good for
BUY NOW FOR
·
himself.
·sALE HOURS

MEXICAN STYLED
FOOD WITH
-THAT
"IRRESTIBLE TASTE"
Next to College Banking Center

116 E. ·4th

SPRING SKI
CLEARANCE SALE

NEXT

Parka lost

Wed. and Thurs. 8:30 to 8:00 p~m.

WINTER

SAVE$$$

To the editor:
This letter is addressed to the
individual who mistakenly or
intentionally took a red down
parka from the swimming pool
dressing room Tuesday evening.
I .would like it returned for the
simple reason that the parka is
not m,y own. I borrowed it from a
friend for use during the winter
months, and he is anticipating
the return of his parka at the end
of March. If I am unable to locate
the parka I will have to foot the
cost of it ($35).
My telephone number ·is listed
below. If you have a change of
heart, call me and we can make
arrangements for return of the
parka without a confrontation. I
simply want the parka back with
no questions asked.
Michael Olds
925-9744

Fri. and Sat., 8:30 to 6:00 p.m.

CHARGE IT!
100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

· O.A.C.

SAVINGS TO ,JO%
GUARANTEED 25 % (or more) SAVINGS ON EVERY .SKI ITEM

SKI JACKETS

SKI GLOVE
I SKI MITTENS

RENTAL SKIS

Warm Ups
Ski Pants

Rental Boots
Cross Country

Skis (rental)

SAVE ·503

Rental Boots

% PRICE

% PRICE

(Limit 2 pair per per~on)

KNEISSL SKISSAV-E 403- Examale- White Star Was $220.00
SPALDING SKIS- .SAVE 40%- Example Ghapral
Was $95 OC
SAVE 503- Example-GS or SL Was $185.00
Bumper stickers GRAVES SKISHEAD. SKISTo _the editor:
SAVE 603· Example-360 Head w_as $155.00
We have these free bumper
OLIN SKISstickers (which read, "Don't Eat
Was $185.00
SAVE 403- Example-Mark II
Things that Run From You")
Was $193.00
available to anyone who writes DYNAMIC SKIS
SAVE 403- Example-JR-17
Box- 5424, Akron, 0 44313.
We would appreciate a
AVENGER SKISSAVE 403 -Example-Wood .
Was $22.95
contribution if possible because
we are non profit, with no RQSSIGNOL SKIS-STRATTIX 112 $90° 0
ROG
salaried employees, and money
0
to continue our activities is short.
ST 650 $150°
ROG
If you could print an annou1

ncement about the availability of
these, we would deeply appreciate it.
Thank you very much.
Tracy Klein

ALL 19
ISSUES
'THE MOTHER
EARTH NEWS'
Valley Specialty ·

foods
111 West 6th - 925-2505

HENKE

CABER

TRAPPE UR

SKI BOOTS

SKI BOOTS

'iKI BOOTS

(Look-Salomon
Marker-Geze)

·'

$2995 I Cobra s39 95 Pro Foam $1ooj
$90°0
$tandard s3595 Pioneer s59 95 Cosmos
Flash
s45oo f

Star

~"

&P'

I

!

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.------~-

25%

-~--~~

GOOGLES1
Was $13.95

&""°$ 795

Sale $132° 0
Sale $57° 0
Sale $92 50
Sale $62° 0
Sale $111° 0
Sale $117° 0
Sale $13 80
520 s105° 0
550 $150° 0

503

Tie Straps
-I
Limit 2 pair per person
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Supreme courl justice speaks
JUDICIAL E'OOD FOR thought was given to
students by State Supreme Court Justice Orris
Hamilton at an informal gathering in a lounging
room of the SUB. The 58 year-old justice gave a

brief description of this state's court system,
which he said was "years ahead" of those in
other states, and then answered questions about
the proposed "shield laws." These laws would

allow- a newsman's sources to remain secret.
Other questions concerned jusicial reform and
the present state and federal obscenity laws.
(Photo by Chang P. Jay)

Proposal to replace quot~ hiring
An affirmative action proposal, scrutinizing by members of the
which provides for guidelines for board.
maternity leave and for hiring
The affirmative action prominorities was approved for posal will provide for goals and
the: college by the Board of procedures as the hiring goal for
racial minorities and women.
Tru'stees Friday night.
Alex Kuo, director of Ethnic This replaces any anticipated
Studies was appointed as the "quota" requirements that the
federal government had reaffirmative action officer.
Before approval, however, the quested earlier.
"Quotas are out," stated Dr.
proposal came under lengthy
.--------------------------.

BEST IN BURGERS I SHAKES
Plus Soft Vanilla and Chocolate
Ice Cream Everyday
and .. ..
Soft Chocolate Mint

walterman,

assistant to the
president.
He added, "This gets around
the problem of having quotas to
hire less equal personnel just to
comply with the quotas."
Herbert F-rank, one trustee,
came out strongly against any
quota system.
. "First of all I will not compromise on the quota issue," he said.
"I am willing to fight it to the
Governor ... I want it based on our
own thinking here."
He added that he was afraid
the federal government might
change its mind any time about
not having to have quotas.

For that reason Frank convinced the trustees to include the
following proviso in the proposal:
"Nothing in the · affirmative
action proposal will be construed
to effect quota of any type in
hiring and admission."

proposal this leave would be
considered a temporary disability, and paid leave would be
granted on the basis as such
leave is granted to any other
temporary disability.
The trustees amended this
The maternity leave clause in statement to comply with the
the proposal also came under fire general leave policies of Central,
and such leave will be without
by the trustees.
loss of accrued employe benefits
According to federal regula- other than disability 'o r sick
tions a woman employee must be leave.
paid during pregnancy and child
In other action the trustees
bearing for a reasonable length
of time without loss . of any voted to extend the amount of
tuition-free credits that employaccrued benefits or seniority.
According to the college's es are eligible for six credits.

Central's symphony orchest ra to play

(Tues , Wed., and Thurs.)

FRE:E DEUVFRY:
Mon. -i hurh. 6 :00 p m.-Midnight
Fri, Sat ., Sun .-6:00 p . m.-1 :00 A.M.

Dr. Barr is a meinber of the
The concert) concluding
CWSC Music Department number, "Scheherazade" by N.
faculty.
· Rimsky-Korsakoff, will feature
Other selections to be played the symphony's concert master,
by the orchestra, under the Dr. Herbert Bird.
Admission to the public
direction of Prof. Clifford C.
Cunha, include "Prelude in E-flat concert is free.
Minor"
by
ShostakovichStokowski and "The The Roman
Carnival Overture" by Hector
Berlioz.

+

the

F,Od

neighbor.

The American Red Cross

Youth Card Sales
Youth Fare Tickets
Eurail Passes
Britrail Passes ·

All AirUnes Kepre~ented
434 North Spragu_
e

_
925 3167

KCWS
Pla.ce: College Bookstore
I

91 FM Cable-880 Campus AM
.

Date: Wed., Feb. 28
Time: 9:00-4:00 p.m.

Store Hours

o.m. -

8:30
8:0•1 p.m. Mon.-Fri
12-6 SaT.
'
1-5 P.M. Sun. ·
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WEEKDAYS l-9 AM 3-12 PM
WEEKENDS 9AM TO 3 AM

THE

~ROCK'

Of Central Washingtoon

WE REPAIR VWs
PALO'S
2nd & Main
Ph.925-2055

OVERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH
OPEN DAILY
12:00 NOON 9:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Wilson Creek Rd.
962-9166

IJiill
TEACHERS
NEEDED
OVERSEAS. All subjects. All
levels.
No
language
requirements. Travel paid.
Information on where to
apply in over 40 countries!
Send $2.00 to Overseas
Teaching, Box 524-C, Cen.
tralia, Wa. 98531

Tankers second

S. Oregon ends 'Cats streak
by Rod Wilkens
sports editor
Southern Oregon College
ended Central's eight-year
domination of the Evergreen ·
Conference Swimming and
Diving Championships last
weekend as they defeated second
place Central, 642 points to
Central's 598 points.
Following Central were
"\Vestern "\Vashington State
College with 214 points, Oregon
College of Education with 102
points and Eastern "\V ashington

/,,/yn<· ?c'\.rn

if?'t••.x•••t'/{//'''??:>tt>>

Ken Radon
two EvCo records
State College with 12 points.
None of the three schools gathered a championship.
The three-day meet concluded
Central's season in the North-

MIA slates
mat finals
tonight
After one week of tournament
action, the Men's Intramural
Association wrestling tournament finals are scheduled to
begin tonight at 9 in Nicholson
Pavilion. Leading the way into
the finals is one team made up of
ex-high school and college
wrestlers from throughout the
state, including one former state
champion. ·
In other MIA play, the basketball action is heading into its
next-to-last week. T,h e first place
t~ams in each division plus the
ten next best records will
complete for first place in
championships tournament.

west. Central will take a small
percentage of the team back to
Pittsburgh State, Kan. for the
NAIA national tournament
March 8-10.
''They had way too much depth
for us in this particular meet,"
said Bob . Gregson, Central's
coach. "We b~t them in a dual
meet this year but they entered
everyone in everything this year
while we just didn't have enough
people."
Southern Oregon, with all of
its swimmers back from last
year's fifth place NAIA finish,
(Central finished fourth) streaked ahead by nine points after the
first day and increased it to 53
points after two days. The 'Cats
made a belated attempt to
overcome the Red Raiders on the
last day, outscoring Southern
Oregon, 233-224, but it wasn't
enough.
· On Thursday, three EvCo
records fell. Central's Ken Radon
set one of the records when he
covered the 500 freestyle in
5:03.31. SOC's Craig Phillips,
NAIA national winner in the 50
and 100 freestyle races last year
and national record holder in
both, set another EvCo record in
the 50 freestyle in 21.8 and SOC's
400 medley relay made the third
record with a 3:45.9 clocking.
In the 500 freestyle race, Dick
Stumph got second and the 'Cats
divers Jim Brown, Coe Linder,
and Dave Cotton swept second,
third, and fourth respectively in
the one-meter diving.
On Friday, the day the Red
Raiders really pulled away and
wrapped up the meet from the
'Cats, saw SOC break two more
EvCo records. John Blanchard, a
national contender in the butterfly, won the 100 butterfly in 53.8
to set one record. Also SOC's 800
free relay won in a second time of
7:37.5, just edging Central by .4
of a second.
Ken Radon, Cat freshman from
Cheney, set his second record
when he won the 200 freestyle in
1:51.6.

Other top finishers for the
'Cats included Joe White's 100
breaststroke victory in 1:05.3,
Craig Brown's second in the 400
IM, Dick Stumph's third in the
200 freestyle, and Loren McVickers third in the 100 backstroke.
Dick Stumph started off
Saturday on a winning note for
the "\Vildcats as he won the 1650
freestyle in a record time of
17:57.51. Following SOC's clean
sweep in the 100 freestyle,
Phillips winning in a new record
of 49:39, the 'Cats won two

Dick Stumph
consistent senior
straight events. Loren McVickers, a frosh from Kelso, won the
200 backstroke in 2:11.83 and Joe
"\Vhite, freshman from Spokane,
won his second event of the meet
as he won the 200 breaststroke in
2:23.58 etlging teammates Kevin
Byrd and Randy Swanson.
SOC then captured the next
three events to close the door on
the 'Cats. Don Johnson won the
three-meter diving with 410.40
points, Blanchard edging Mike
Miller in the 200 butterfly, and
SOC winning the 400 free relay
in 3:20.12.
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. Sports
Wildcats su1Vive
OCE scare, 70-64

by Bill Irving
the half, but -sub Bill Henninger's
staff writer
eight points and 11 OCE turnIt's a strange thing when the overs kept the "\Vildcats in it at
same team that got smashed in intermission.
Central never shook the
Central's gym in January can be
so hard to beat in February.
. stubborn "\Volves and they
Oregon College of Education trailed OCE for the first ten
did just that Saturday, making minutes of the game and never
the 'Cats earn their final confer- led by more then two points in
ence victory, 70-64.
the first half.
At Ellensburg, Central was
Hanson's three-point play with
hard pressed to hold the margin two minutes left in the game
to 18 points at Monmouth, Ore. gave the 'Cats a 65-60 lead that
they toughed out the win in the seemed comfortable at the time.
last two minutes of play. The However, Layton made two
'Cats ended •up king of the straight lay-ins, necessitating the
Evergreen conference, winning 'Cats to make four of six free
11 of 12 contests.
throws in the final seconds to
The "\Volves, 7-17 on the salvage the victory.
season, played like a team with
The victory did have its bad
just the opposite record as they points als.O. Bill Eldred, starting
out-rebounded and out-shot forward, sprained his right ankle
Central for the game. On the midway through the first half
boards they had a decisive edge, and will be lost for an indefinite
39-26, and they led in shooting, period of time.
48 per cent to the 'Cats 45 per
"Handshake" Hanson, who
cent.
does more with his hands than
"\Vhile forward Gary Layton greet people, had a game-high 24
canned OCE's first three buckets points and led the 'Cats with
of the first half, the 'Cats missed seven rebounds. Greg Larson
their first seven. Rich Hanson had 15 points with most of his
didn't connect until midway in points coming in the first half.
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100 styles to choose from

. Prices start at $13.50
. (,)J

fl/I/ill!.-

4 Day Delivery on
Soundcrest Weddings

~
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Complete Line of Accessories

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
4 12 N. Pearl -

925-9311

Challenge a and Responsibility

BENVENUTO
CELLINI

The

CREATED THIS

NAVAL AIR OFFICER

MASTERPIECE
IN 1544.

is no ordinary person. He is a special
breed of man. Only a few thousand
have mastered the skies from the deck
of a. ship at sea
How About You?
Freshmans through seniors; if you are
physically fit with eyesight 20-200
correctable to 20-20 or better, talk to
the Navy and see if you qualify. The
Navy Officer Information Team will be
at the SUB and Place~ent . office
Tuesday and Wed. from 8:30 a.m. to 3

Place: College
Bookstore
Date: Wed., Feb. 28
Time: 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Store Hours
8:30 am.-8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
12 6 Sat . . 1-5 p.m. Sun.

p.m. or phone us at 442-1470 at
Spokane 456-4606 ~t Yakima, 457-5444

J & J JE.WELERS
IN THE PLAZA
Extended payments i11vited.

Seattle.

CATA::i'OG;;

Master's candidates must
complete all requirements for the
I·mster's degree through the
Grc.~duate Office before March 5
for winter quarter graduation.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
Coffee house entertainer Mike
Neun will be performing in the
SUB Pit this week for your
enjoyment. The times are noon
to 1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. tomorrow, and Thursday
,and Friday nights 7:30 to 8:30
and 9 to 10.
·
CROSS-CROUNTRY SKIING
Here is how to get out of
paying those expensive ski lift
prices: cross-country skiing.
· Come to the Yakima CrossCountry Ski Club meetings at 8

p.m. Thursdays. For more
additional information phone
Dennis Warren, 925-2003, or
Cindy Washburn, 963-1207.

BERGMAN FILM FESTIVAL
The discussion session for
"The Virgin Spring" shown
yesterday, will be held today at 4
p.m. in SUB 204-5; discussion
leaders are David Kaufman and
Charles Nadler.
Wednesday at 17:30 p.m. in
McConnell
Auditorium,
"Through.a Glass Darkly" will be
shown. The discussion session
will follow on Thursday at 4 p.m.
in SUB 204-5; led by Nadler and
Kaufman.
"The first film in Bergman's
religious trilogy, . 'Through a
Glass Darkly' chronicles the

ROBO CAR WASH
Drive The Cleanest Car In Town
FREE With Fillup Texaco Gas
o~

75c

,\' \\ \ \ I I//

GOOD MUSIC
You are invited to attend the
following musical events presented by the Department of
Music this week: a student
recital tonight at 7; a graduate
recital by Charles Stephens;
Baritone, tomorrow at 8: 15 p.m.;
and an orchestra concert conducted by Clifford Cunha featuring the Barr Piano Duo as
guest artists Thursday at 8 .p.m.
All events are in Hertz Recital
Hall.

csco
The Christian Science College
Organization will hold a general
meeting at 6 p.m. today in SUB
206.

HOME DECORATING
Candle making, glass cutting
and mobiles are among the
projects to be taught tonight at
the Home Economics Adult
Education class titled, "Things
that Glow and Go." If you're
interested in this free presentation come to Michaelson 223 at
7:30 p.m.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta history
honorary and the Ellensburg
Public Library will sponsor at
7:30 p.m. on March 1, a- panel
discussion by pioneer families ·
who will describe life on the
Kittitas Valley frontier in the
nineteenth century. The discussion will take place at the library
on 3rd and Ruby and is open to
the public.

SUMMER SCHOOL
FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid for summer
school is available on a limited
basis. The only funds available
are · those not used during the
academic year. To be eligible for
summer aid, the applicant must
have been enrolled during spring
.lo-\·---

1ea qa'tden
Restautant
Specializing m
Chinese Foods
Also
American Foods
Phone 925-2090
207 N. Main, Ellensburg, Wn.
BANQUET and PARTY CATERING

2nd I Pine

DOWN ••• GOOSE
The hottest thing across the nation
this season is down. And Berry's

·oowN

eee

Cedar Closet has iust received a CHRISTMAS shipment of down
iackets and vests. Obviously it's a LITILE late, so we are selling
t hese prime northern goose do~n garments at near cost rather
tha n carry them over. Goose down is the best value in lig~tweight
warmth ANYTIME but NOW at Berry's Cedar Closet it is a once in
a lifetime value.
W e've got lots, but there won'-t be anymore at these prices! Look
f or Berry's goose down Friday and Saturday, February 24th and
25th in our north parking lot in front of the Cedar Closet.

A lightweipht

This same garment in

GOOSE

GOOSE

boys is supposed

DOWN

DOWN

VESTS

SWEATER

priced at

NOW
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RECYCLE
Beer bottles, aluminum, newspaper, white, green and brown
glass shouldn't be thrown away.
They should be brought to the
Central Recycling Center. The
center is open Monday through
Wednesday from 1-4 p.m. It's
located at the Campus Courts
Garage, #11. For maps contact
Dean Wise's office.
ED307
All students who wish to
register for Introduction to
Education (Ed 307) spring
quarter must attend one of the
following orientation meetings:
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m.,
Black 101, or Thursday, March l,
10 a.m., Grupe Conference
Center.
INTERNATION CLUB
A general meeting of the
International Club will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.·m. in SUB
206. All interested students are
welcome.
S.C.E.C.
A meeting to discuss special
education programs within the
Seattle school system will be
held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Grupe Conference Center. Guest
Speakers will be Bill Attebury,
Jim McConell, Kin Santo, J.C.
Forest Heartline and Steve
Danishek.
AID DEADLINES
Financial aid applications .and
Parent's and Student's Confidential Statements for 1973-4 are
available in the Office of Financial Aid Counseling and Financial
Aid.
Student's and Parent's Confidential Statements must be sent
to Berkeley, Calif., by March 1.

to be

$2295· ·

We are Selling

It For

s15so

The_
r e is a western style

Down Coat
with a fur

collar.

Pre ticketed by
the manufacturer

Cedar
Closet at

4so $1

1

1n0 ml!..~r~

PRIME
NORTHERN
GOOSE
DOWN!

Prime northern

h - Red, blue, brown, and
1n rip stop ny 1on s e 11s
green • Pre ticketed at
manufacture
NOW in the
$29 95

~- ·
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quarter. Summer school financial
aid applications forms will be
available in the Office of Financial Aid fro March 5 through
April 13. All applications must be
completed and . returned to the
office no later--than May 1.

plunge of a young woman into
madness. Karin, having read in
her father's journal that she is an
incurable schizophrenic, descends through a series of compulsive acts and visions into a
world of hallucination without
God." (Program notes by the
sponsoring organizations: the
Religious Studies Program,
Associated Students of Central,
and Residence Hall Cou~cil.)
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